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The Reformation@500  
Fact, Fiction, and Legend 

 

Note:  This is the third installment in a series of articles looking at the history—the facts, the mis-

conceptions, and the legends—of the Lutheran Reformation as the West celebrates the 500th An-

niversary of the Protestant Reformation. 

   If the Lutheran Reformation was NOT about an iconoclastic movement about individual liberty 
over and against the authority of the Church, the State, and “society,” then what was it about?  
Various Lutheran voices will answer this question in various ways—a traditional answer is that the 
entire Reformation hangs on “Justification by Grace through Faith”, others will argue that the Lu-
theran Reformation was essentially a “conservative” endeavor which sought to call the Church 
back to an earlier Faithfulness, and yet others will argue that the Lutheran Reformation was an 
evolutionary step in the Church’s theology and identity: from its near-eastern roots to a pan-
European religion, from its (Roman) Imperial organization into a post-feudal structure, from antiq-
uity into a modern philosophy.  Each of these answers captures a “part” of the Lutheran Reforma-
tion and each of them might well have a claim to the “dominant” explanation of the Reformation, 
but the fact that they still vie to explain the Lutheran Reformation means that none of them actu-
ally provide “the” answer. 

   So, let’s start with the issue that faced Martin Luther in the autumn of 1517.  The formal title of 
“The 95 Theses” that Luther nailed to the Wittenberg Church door is “A Disputation on the Power 

and Efficacy of Indulgences,” which should give us a strong clue as to what the presenting issue 

was.  A “Plenary Indulgence” was a slip of paper—a coupon, if you will—that remitted the tempo-

ral penalties of sin.  We must be careful to distinguish the issue; a Plenary Indulgence (or an 
“Indulgence” for short) did NOT carry the authority to remit the GUILT of sins, but only the tempo-

ral penalty incurred for sin…though, it appears that some of the 
peddlers of Indulgence Letters (Commissaries) may have been 
selling these letters by claiming that they were capable of 
“remitting guilt,” which was a lie.  You see, the Confessional Rite of 
the time was somewhat similar to preparing our taxes are today: 
you confessed your sins and received a Penance—the temporal 
punishment for those sins—which you were to complete as part of 
your repentance and as proof of your sorrow for the sins you had 
committed.  In a properly formed Confession, your penance could 
not substitute for the guilt of those sins—indeed, only Christ can 
atone for the GUILT of sins—but the properly penitent would seek 
to do some work of reparation to mend the relationship that was 
wounded by the sin itself.  Into this equation, the Church allowed 
that giving money would suffice as a “work” of penance, and of-
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fered a Letter of Indulgence as proof of that someone had given to the Church, and thereby done 
a work of Penance. 

   It might sound confusing, but consider a modern iteration of this same type of thinking.  One 
can calculate their “Carbon footprint” based off their activities and then purchase “Carbon Cred-
its” based off either their low-usage or other peoples’ low usage.  If one’s “Carbon Footprint” is 
excessive, they can contribute money to the planting of trees or other environmental projects to 
help “off-set” their carbon footprint.  This is the essence of the Indulgence; a penitent could con-
tribute money to “off-set” their sin, and in return received a letter as proof that they had done 
something to “off-set” the “footprint” of their sin.   

   If someone did not complete their penance in this lifetime, they were said to need to stay in 
Purgatory to complete that penance before entering into the Eternal Bliss of Heaven.  Purgatory 
isn’t seen as “punishment,” per-se, but the place where the soul completes whatever penances 
have not been completed here in this life.  A Saint, for example, may have lived such a virtuous 
life here on earth that they would have no need of Purgatory, since they had completed their pen-
ances here on earth.  Anyway, the idea that giving money to the Church as a formal Penance 
was obviously attractive since it could be done quickly and with relatively little pain, and this is 
where the idea of the sale of Plenary Indulgences took flame.  For the Church too, the idea that 
new streams of money could be easily tapped into, was deeply attractive and all sorts of new 
building projects suddenly became possible…the most ambitious and attractive of all being a re-
built and expanded Basilica of Saint Peter in Rome. 

   This was the seminal issue for the Lutheran Reformation; the sale of Indulgence coupons for 
the remittance of the penalties of Purgatory.  It is crucial, I think, to identify the core issue be-
cause, of course, the Reformation did not end there.  Quickly, issues of the Pope’s authority 
would surface, then issues around the role and function of Holy Scripture (“Sola Scriptura”), and 
issues of Justification (“Sola Fide” and “Sola Gratia”), and from there whole questions of the role 
and function of the Clergy, and the nature of the Church, and on and on.  Ironically enough, in 
“The 95 Theses” Luther would not quibble about the existence of Purgatory, but as the Reforma-
tion wore on, Purgatory itself would be rejected in favor the single, all-encompassing atonement 
of Christ.  But the core issue, the ever-present and pernicious desire for self-Justification—
whether it be through money, or works, or even “right thinking”—remains within us.  We may 
have slain the Indulgence Commissaries, but that hunger to circumvent Penance as cheaply as 
possible remains as long as we labor under the burden of Original Sin.  And here Luther’s origi-
nal Disputation still speaks strongly to us: “When our Lord and Master Jesus Christ said, 

“Repent” [Matthew 4:17], he willed the entire life of believers to be one of repentance.”  Fear not 
the Penances due for sin, for Christ himself bore the guilt of them on his holy Body.  Instead, so 
live your life as a constant Penance for sin, thereby giving what honor you can to Christ’s sacri-
fice on the cross. 

Pax Christi! 
Pr. Jerry Kliner, STS 
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Council Meeting Highlights 

 

 

 

St. Paul Church Council met Thursday, August 17.  

Debby Borrelli, our Treasurer, announced that our expenses are $3,828 over income for the year 
to date. This is largely because the Church has had unexpected repair bills and annual fees to 
pay, but this should improve over the next several months. Average attendance for July was 79. 

Sunday School attendance was down last year, and Council discussed ways to improve this. 
The Christian Education Committee is planning periodic special events and any suggestions 
from the Congregation are welcome. See any Council member with your ideas. 

You may have noticed that the trees along the Sanctuary, on the walk to the Education Wing 
have been removed. This is in anticipation of replacing a portion of the brick walkway to bring it 
up again to the level of the doors. The sand base beneath the bricks has partially washed away. 

The Property Committee is still looking for a new Sexton. The position entails about 5 hours per 
week, at $12.50 per hour. If anyone is interested, or knows someone who might be interested, 
please contact Tamara at the Church office. 

We discussed additional means for the Youth Group to fund raise, since the national Youth Con-
vention is in Houston next year and so will be more expensive than usual. We estimate that it will 
cost $1,400 per youth member. Several ideas are being considered but any from the Congrega-
tion would be appreciated. 

Come Sing With Us! 

The choir rehearses Wednesday evenings from 7-8 
pm, beginning September 6th.  We can always use 
new members.  If you have any questions, call Beth at 
304-284-8615.  Or, just show up for rehearsal! 

Take Note 

Work on the pavement between the sanctuary and the 
Sunday School wing will begin soon, 

possibly beginning August 23rd.  
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September 10th, 2017 

After worship 

 “We are a church that rolls up our sleeves and gets to work” 
 

Service opportunities for ALL AGES 

 
ACTIVITIES PLANNED: 

Quilt knotting with the Piecemakers   
Assembling One+Plus Kits 

Landscaping (cleanup and weed pulling) 
 

Donations needed for One+Kits: 
Can opener, utility candles, scrub sponge, childproof lighters, scotch tape, clothes pins, pencils, 
pens, sharpie pen, pencil sharpener, sewing kit, spiral notebook, fingernail clippers, rubber 
bands, paper clips, duct tape, rubber gloves, scissors. 
 

One+Plus kits are designed to fill the gaps in existing disaster relief efforts.  
Our guiding example is this: Many times when relief efforts pour in, there is plenty of canned 

food for distribution, but no one has a can opener.| 
  

The CLP (Community Lutheran Partners) One+Plus kit is designed around this idea: 

Don’t forget the can opener! 
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From the Piecemakers 

  

August brought back the WVU students, but to St. Paul and the 
Piece Makers LuAnn Hartley. Everyone was so pleased with 
LuAnn’s return that we put her to work stringing quilts for the 
God’s Work, Our Hands Day activities. We hope that lots of the 
youth and adults of St. Paul will join in tying the quilts. We are 
happy to report that Piece Makers are on track to beat the 100 
quilts that we sent to Lutheran World Relief for 2017. Generous 
contributions of supplies and time help in completing our goal for 
Lutheran World Relief. 

We can always use help and have multiple jobs and people willing to teach those who want 
to join us. 

We received a thank you note from the VA for our gift of quilts and lap robes for the veterans. 

The Piece Makers also have thanks to extend. We thank Willa for her contribution of fabric 
this past month and Mary Ellen Smith for the donation of 
sheets and padding. A big thank you to Joanne Failinger 
for the 25 quilt tops. We wish Joanne successful opera-
tions and recovery from the removal of two cataracts this 
coming fall. 

We were pleased to surprise LuAnn with a quilt as she and 
her husband depart for Baton Rouge to be near their 
grandson, James, and his parents.  

Date Set up Clean up 

September 3 Jeanne Mary 

September 10 Tamara Tiffany 

September 17 MaryLee Gretchen 

September 24 Tamara Mary 
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JOB OPENING: SEXTON 

The sexton is asked to do small maintenance jobs around 
the building. This is a paid position. If you are interested in 
learning more, contact the church office or speak with any 
member of church council. 

Kroger Community Rewards 

If you are enrolled in the Kroger program, please check every six months or so to see if you are 
still connected to St. Paul.  This information should print out at the bottom of your receipt, or 
you can go online to krogercommunityrewards.com and sign in.  If you have questions, or if you 
are not yet signed up, please check with Tamara Riegel in the office. 
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Sunday School Special Event 

September 10th, 9 am 

This year we will be doing something different with Sunday School.  Ele-
mentary and middle school children will not have regular Sunday meet-

ings.  Instead,  we will have a special event about once a month. 

Dates 

 September 10th — Kickoff 

October 29th — Reformation celebration 

November 26th — Advent event 

December 10th or 17th — St. Lucy 

We have partially used cans of spray paint leftover from VBS 
— gray, white, black, brown, and stone-look.  Would anyone 
be able to use them?  Contact the church office, 304-599-
0620 or office@stpaulmorgantown.org.  

VBS 2017 

Thanks to all who helped make out Reformation VBS a success! 
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July 2017 
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The Prayer List for St. Paul 
 

In The Small Catechism, Martin Luther writes:  The Second Commandment:  

You are not to misuse the name of your God.  What is this?  Answer:  We are 

to fear and love God, so that we do not curse, swear, practice magic, lie, or 

deceive using God’s name, but instead use that very name in every time of 

need to call on, pray to, praise, and give thanks to God.  Following this command to call on God’s name in every situation, 
we list here intercessions to be lifted up in the midst of our congregation’s worship. 

 

Person for whom we intercede:        For what we are praying: 

Jackie Wesselschmidt        Cancer 
Debbie Queen         Cancer 
Quinn Williams (infant)        Stage 4 cancer 
Debbie Phillips         Stage 4 cancer 
Diann Craig          Illness 
Elaine Huy          Cancer 
Kay VandenBosche         Recovery from surgery 
Sandra Moherman         Healing 
Vicky Guerra          Heart failure 
Barnes-Rollands family        Family challenges 
Angel Torres          Surgery 
Linda Kleeb          Cancer 
Rennay Worden         Illness 
William Johnston         Recovery from surgery 
June Suwak          Cancer 
Miranda Maxwell         Cancer 
Fred Meyer          Cancer 
Dorothy Hood         Recovery from surgery 
Audrey Smith         Stroke 
Bo Kaminski          Cancer/surgery 
Sherri Cook          Cancer 
Elizabeth Graham         Surgery 
John Erickson         Cancer 
Barbara Ambrose         Cancer 
Greg Baniak          Cancer 
Dave Maxson         Cancer 
Michael Frownfelter         Illness 
Bernard Knott         Cancer 
Steve Game          Cancer 
 
Family of Gail Werntz        Comfort in grief 
Family of Bill Pierce         Comfort in grief 
     
Justin Kirkpatrick         Stationed in VA                  
Brian Fox          Stationed in AZ 
 
Wilma Chisler 
Jim Tucker          Parkinsons 
Jim & Liz Martin 
Victoria Sickles 
Thelma Uteg 
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SERVING ST 
PAUL 

September 

2017 

 

LAY ASSIS-
TANT 

 

LECTOR 

 

ACOLYTES 

 

USHERS 

 

NURSERY 

 

COUNTERS 

3rd 

10:00 AM 

 

S. Woodruff 

 

A. Metzger 

 

H. Gillen 

J. Kliner 

 

D. Custer 

S. McEwuen 

 

Gillen 

 

S. Kirkpatrick 

J. Bouquot 

10th 

10:00 AM 

 

 

M. Sampson 

 

 

T. Potter 

 

A. Peters 

S. Peters 

 

K. & G. Kullman 

 

Metzger 

 

B. Graham 

M. Ferer 

17th 

10:00 AM 

 

 

M. Haas 

 

G. Grosso 

 

G. Riegel 

S. Gabbert 

 

L. Springer 

B. Graham 

 

Ohlinger 

 

C. Toffle 

S. Gabbert 

24th 

10:00 AM 

 

E. Stiles 

 

S. Price 

 

R. Shockley 

L. Bonsall 

 

 

A. Metzger 

P. Smith 

 

Naumann 

 

S. Price 

D. Stiles 

Reminder:  ALL WORSHIP ASSISTANTS — If you and/or your family have planned 
absences from church, etc. — PLEASE — contact Tamara Riegel at the church office 
(304-599-0620 or  office@stpaulmorgantown.org) 

Reminder: Deadline for October newsletter is September 18th!!! 

S_rving in s_pt_m\_rS_rving in s_pt_m\_rS_rving in s_pt_m\_rS_rving in s_pt_m\_r    
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